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Powered by MediaMonkeysDrempel.com The Andata San Diego goes far beyond just
getting your bags off the conveyor belt, trained professionals are ready to help you out

with all facets of your trip. As the Southwest's premier airport hotel, the Hotel Doral Miami
airport features impressive amenities, ideal accommodations and amazing guest

service.The Hotel Doral Miami features 323 well appointed guest rooms and suites
including 44 suites. There is a newly renovated spacious Club Room to accommodate up
to 50 for meetings and parties, over 8,000 square feet of event space, and a state-of-the-

art business center. The hotel is the perfect home base for your stay in South
Florida.Travelers check-in is located on the ground floor and each guest will be greeted

with a free welcome beverage upon check-in.Free continental breakfast and 24-hour room
service are available in all Hotel Doral Miami hotel guest rooms and suites. The food items

in the room service menu include hot and cold items, including Subway sandwiches, a
variety of pizzas, local delicacies and more.Guests can also enjoy the innovative Smoke

Lounge, a unique Havana-themed restaurant/cocktail lounge with a sophisticated yet
casual atmosphere.Coffee, cookies and other light snacks are available for guests to enjoy

in The Smoke Lounge. The Hotel Doral Miami features the seasonal and unique Frosted
Fields, an indoor/outdoor urban oasis situated between the hotel and Coral Ridge Mall. Its

tropical pool and relaxing lounge area is ideal for family reunions, meetings and
entertaining.Services at The Hotel Doral Miami hotel include an extended lobby hours of

7am-11pm to accommodate guests’ early or last-minute check-in needs. There are
several self-service options such as guest laundry, shoe shine, dry cleaning, copy and fax

services. Guests have access to WiFi throughout the property.In addition, the hotel
features an outdoor parking garage with approximately 400 spaces. Valet parking is also
available.Transportation to the Miami International Airport is also provided and a check-in

counter is available for large suitcases in the parking garage. The Hotel Doral Miami
features a collection of pet-friendly guest rooms and suites to accommodate your furry
family member.Each guest room features a king-size bed or two queen-size beds. The

spacious guest rooms feature oversized windows that look out over the tropical gardens
and pool area or other city views. Each guest room includes a 40-inch flat-screen HDTV

with Sling(TM)
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